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mite student in 














 Art, English, Health Sci-
ence and Business Departments." 





 students who are 
not 
now a part 
of the cliched vocal 
minority
 by making A.S. 
politics 
"responsive  and 
relevant
 for 
the  main txxly of 
students."
 
McDonald, a Mohavek-Seneea Indian, feels experience 
from membership
 in the American Indian 
Association,  
Suicide and Crisis Semice, Isiani duty with the San Jose 











communicate  with the studente. 
The 
Change  by 
Sense 
slate plans 
to use a 
monthly  





























article* in a iwries of 
exclutilse hatemietild
 with the 
candidates  for 
the presidency of the 
Associated Student s ( 
Spare 











 one of six 
aspirants
 
for the presidency 





interview  with 
the  
Spartan 


































of merit. I 
think 
there's
 been a 
direc-
tion 











stood  up 
for  in the 
past.  The 
dif-











































people say they are going




don't  say how




about  doing good  things. 
Dalily: What was your reaction to 











the funds on 
this basis. 
Prcs.  
Clark said himself that the freezing 
of funds made it very difficult for 
him to take any action on the demands 
that were 
set up by 
council 
because  
it was now in the forrn of a threat, 
and to respond to the threat he would 
be in a very tight position. 







the constructive things you
 
have (lone and what
 you plan for the 
ut ure. 
Langan:
 One thing I 





























 out yesterday after-
noon at San 
Jose City College 
when  





ing after a MASC rally 
at which Dr. 
Otto 
Roemmich,  SJCC President -Su-
perintendent  attempted to 
answer 
eight demands







A busload of 25 San Jose 
riot police, 
four patrol 
cars  and a paddy 
wagon  
were
 called onto the campus when the 
Chicanos, after calling Roemmich's 
statements "bulls --t"
 and terminating 
the
 rally, mobilized and 







 had attempted to 






 Quad, but  was shouted 









and "all or nothing." 
Roemmich stated
 that in its present 
form, he did 




say "yes" to the 















As the Chicanos 
circled  the admin-
istration
 























open a rear 
window and 
opened 
the front door, 





 rapidly ejected 
the 
students,  The 














































to wrest his camera





protecting  him from further 
attack.  
Reisner had been 
told  earlier by the 
demon.strators  "If you want 
to keep 
your camera, 
stop  taking pictures." 
No 
arrests  were  made and 
no
 in-
juries reported in 
the  incident. Police 
Chief Ray 
Blackmore described his de-




 the violence that had 
been
 anticipate(' since last
 Friday, 
when the eight 
demands were read 
at 
an enthusiastic 












on Back Page) 
legal 
aid for students 
having  housing 
problems. 'rhis 
summer a housing 
book-
let will
 be distributed rating 
the vari-
ous 
housing in the area.












obtain a food 
re-
fund for








Daily:  You have admitted publicly 
that you've been 






year and one 
reason %VHS that Jim 
Brewer 
stifled your 
every  move. Do 
you believe that if 




 your moves that you 
are 
qualified  to be 
president? 
Langan: 




 than any 
other  candidate 
be-
COILLtie I 





 the sense of 
being  stifled, 




your press releases to the
 Daily and 
that he has 
been involvd in SJS
 poli-
tics for three years, 
someone like this 
certainly 
stifles  things. 
Daily:
 
You've  recently been called 
(Continued
 on 
Baek  Page) 
One of six 
candidates
 for the office 





jor. In his interview 




 of the 
political scene at 
SJS. 
Daily: 





 I think our slate is the 
strongest as far as 
the depth anti abil-
ity to handle the job and I look at the 
business of student government as two 






with financial and business 
prob-
lems, I think we have the ability to deal 
with them. I think in some ways stu-
dent government in the past 
has  ap-
proached
 problems the wrong way in 
dealing with the community. I've been 
on a speaking tour, and I see that 
they've
 alienated the community. May-
be the ideas were right, and they've 
done some really 
good work in a lot of 
areas, but they've presented the wmng 
approach. They're going
 to have to 
have a little 
more finesse, maybe  a 











 Well, I 
don't  know. 
I 
think






 a funny 






You  talk about 
getting the 





you  do it? 
McMuaters:  Well, I 
guess you have
 
to speak their 
language. 1 speak 
their 
language 
because  I live and 
work ou:t 
there. I'm not 
strietly  in this little iso-
lated  vommunity 





is their language? 
MeMasters: It's a bu.siness language. 
Do you see 
this
 campus as a 
part of a vast. 
interrelated society? 
MeMasters:  Sure. But it is a 
work-
shop.
 Here we have to test 
these 
things,
 but you 
still  have to 
maintain  
a hold on 




mentioned  relief for 
various 
campu.s
 programs your 
plat-
form. Specifically. what kind




for  the 
EOP? 
















community  and with 
the state 
legislature
 we can exert 
influence,  


















 I did. But it 
can 
only go so far. 
Daily: 
Do









 Yes, I do. 
If































MeMasters: Yes, I do. 
Daily: Do you 
favor an 
autonomous  









 to deal 
with  all 
elements
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By GAYLE PARKER 




budget is one step closer to final ac-
tion as council members approved 
Photo by Mike Crock 
DR.  OTTO ROEMMICH, San 
Jose City College President
-Superintendent, 
listens to Sal Candaleria 
demand that he answer "yes or 
no"  to a list of 
MASC ultimatums 
concerning  a Mexican -American 
Studies
 Department. 
Roemmich's replies were 
unacceptable
 to the Chicanos gathered
 in the 
SJCC quad, and a violent 
confrontation  at the administration 
building fol-
lowed. San Jose police were 




























































































































































funding 16 accounts, struck out five 
accounts 
and tabled 31 accounts, in-
cluding the controversial Music 
and  
Athletic Departments' budget requests. 
Council members stressed they 
wanted to talk with representatives
 of 
* * * 




 A.S. Bands 
Monday's Associated 
Students  (A.S.) 
Council
 budget session promises to be 
a showdown on the status of SJS' var-
sity marching and
 pep bands. 
Council has requested Professor 
Roger Muzzy and 
representatives of 
all music groups receiving A.S. funds 
to attend the 11:30 




at the budget 
now under 
discussion  resulted in 
the 
two bands being 
dissolved
 earlier this 
year. 




a $10,796 reserve account for 
the two bands and gave the depart-
ment until May 




or treasurer as to 
"the de-
sire and ability 
to continue the pro-
gram on these funds." 
Council 
resolved




$10,796 set aside 
to back the gen-
eral
 fund if 
there  is no 
response  by 
May 
1:
 thus no A.S. 
funding,  and ap-
parently 
thus





 accounts before taking
 ac 




 the Music and Athletic re-
quests, budgets tabled are the 
Inter -
Cultural Steering 
Committee  request 




the Commission for Inter-Cultural 
Education request for $1,000 and
 the 
speech




 of all the athletic 
teams, council asked representatives
 of 
all other tabled 
accounts,  including the 
Music Department, to attend a 
special  
budget
 session Monday at 11:30 a.m. 
in the council 
chambers  in the College 
Union on Ninth street. 
Budget requests
 for the Inter -Col-
legiate Rifle Team, Homecoming, 
the 
Orientation committee and the A.S. 
scholarships were struck down by 




 specified for A.S. 
scholarships  was placed into a special 
account as members
 indicated they 
wanted more control over who gets 
the money. 
Specifically, several council 
mem-
bers indicated they wished part of the 
$5,000 designated for foreign students 
and council members. 
Funds for Homecoming were struck 
down because recent legislation by 
council eliminated Homecoming as 
such, substituting Sparta Week as fes-
tivities. Council did stipulate, however, 
that the 
Sparta
 Week committee sub-
mit a budget via the Special Alloca-
tions 
Committee.  
Council emphatically denied the re-
quest for $2,377 
from the Inter -Col-
legiate Rifle Team, although 
suggest-

















stipulating that an additional  $2,300 
be alloted to intramurals 
if the money 
was available. 
Confusion over the 
exact function 
and




 Education resulted in 
tabling the request. 
Council  members 
also indicated a desire to investigate 
the feasibility of combining the
 com-
mission
 and the Inter -Cultural Steer-
irtg Committee, whose 
budget was also 
tabled. 
Current council 
work on a revision 
of 
A.S. Act 50 was 
responsible  for 
tabling the CUPB 
request,  while repeal 
of A.S. Act 13 eliminated 
the recog-
(Continued on 
Back  Pagel 
Index
 













A.S. budget won't) 








































and  Jim 
Baldridge
 




























 there will be 
some
















Robertson,  a 
student
 







credit  for ROTC for academie rea-
sons, 
but  said he 
thinks  the 
question  should
 be debated 
in Academic 
Council,








graduate  student work 
for 
$15,000-$25.000
 per year as a 
lobbyist for















 if the 
lobby
 
could get funds allocated to SJS
 
specifically, then the position 
would pay for itself. 
The a.spiring presidential candidate said his ticket 
also plans
 to raise 
additional  money 
for the A.S. He , 
said a certain 
amount
 of money could
 be 
invested  in a 
low -risk investment for an arumal income to be allocated 
to an SJS 

















 says his 
goals are 
to 






 they are equal to. He 
also  













































press is free, 
it may 
be








curt  neter be 





   
Editor 
Roger 




































ends  that 
supposedly
 justify 










 tip kill itt
 the name 
of justice 
seems a most ironical
 para-
dox. for death knows






fnr Sirlian to kill Robert Kennedy. 
Thi- not justire. This is revenge. 
\ engeance is a 




of deterrence. But 
it is a fallacy to 
assume that the forethought of a possi-
ble death 



















 the publirity 
given 
the 
liy  ANGELO 
BRACKETINI  
(Bob
 Brackett and 
Dave  Severini) 
was wills great 
interest  that the 
Dailt learned  
this
 week that Wfl 





speaking of Byron 
Bollinger,  di-
reetor of buildings :11111 grounds, who ap-
parentlt saw fit to usurp Dean of Stu-
dents. Stanley Benz' 
authority,  in direct 




action followed a campus
 
incident that occurred a little over a 
month ago. A 
campus watchman took a 
fire extinguisher 
away from two students 
on !he campus lawn. 
arre,t was made at the time.
 but a 
report
 of the incident was 
filed. At this 
point. 
it was a campus 
incident,  to be 
handled  







 use of 
State  College 
buildings






the  Title V 
regulations
 or of 
the directive
 issued there




























































































 and tried 
by 





















The question is not
 















:41-1111:ads  sl  
Id he 
able
 to make the 
ThIcei-ion"
 without 























 of like asking


































that Sirhan will 
ever enter the 




 base passed since
 any-
one in the United




Still tile law 
remains
 on  the books. 
Had the death 
sentence not come front 
the jury, attention would 
have
 been 
drawn to a 
mosement already under-
way. a movetnent toward more human-
itarian dealing with those convicted of 
murder. 
As it stands, 
Sirhan
 will join other 
condentned men across the nation sus-
pended between life and deatlt, while 
appeals 
continue. 
The "eye for an 
eye"  philosophy can 
be a 
vicious
 circle if carried 
to its logi-
cal conclusion.
 It doesn't end 
in a ser-
ies of compact 
pairs  this man 
takes 
a life, so 
we











kill,  we 
assume 
the guilt
 of the 
action.  
We






























































































 to  
run 
letters











"Fourth -rate military powers are no 
damned  good!" 
Staff Comment 
Loss of a Pink 
By MARSHA GREEN 
It 
was  just a 
skinny  piece 
of pink 
plastic 
that looked as if 
it might have 
come
 in a package
 of bubble 
















Hall and plunked 
down  $13 of 
my life 
savings to get
 my grubby 
hands 
on one of 
the little 
pink  getns. 
What  did I 
get  for nty 




 me to 
leave home 
15 





 and slide 
luxuriously





could  look down 
my
 sunglasses and 
snicker 





for a berth. 
It was a very 
secure feeling, 
ltaving  my 
own  parking 
permit,  until last
 Friday 
when I casually 
reached  into my wallet 
to pull out my 




like a criminal, I 
pulled into the 
only  entrance to the 
garage not guarded 
by a giant electronic 
arm, and waited. Beside 
me
 a Datsun drove 
up, gave the pink plastic password, and 
Marvel 
was admitted to the inner sanctinn. Passed 
up by a 
Dittman. 
Finally a garage guard came to ask me 
why I was blocking 
traffic.  After I ex-
plained my plight, he gave me a stern 
look and said, "Park, then report to 
security." 
Report to 
security! I had only lost the 
card, not torn, 
transferred  or mutilated it. 
In the security office, I was 1111.1 by 
three giants wearing big, shiny badges. 
They listened to my story impassively, 
then the biggest giant replied, "Pay the 
cashier." That's all? My sigh of relief 
stopped 
my knees front shaking. 
What I had not anticipated was the 
matter-of-fact way in which the cashier 
said, "That will be 
$6.50  please." 
"Six -fifty," I repeated tmcomprehend-
ingly.  
"Yes," she replied cheerfully. "It's only 
$6.50 because the semester is half over. 
If you had only lost it sooner, it would 
have been $13." I'm sorry. Next time I'll 
try 
to do better. 
Now have another problem. After 
paying $19.50 for the plastic goodie, I 
can't afford to take it out of the safety 
deposit box.  So. front now on you'll prob-
ably find me aimlessly cruising San Car-




































































 as 30 
schools 
a week, 








faced  this 
spring  with 
student 
activism. 































































These are two 
of the top  
'ersities  in 
the  nation. 
Harvard.  just 
for example, 
leads 
the 1.S. in 
supply

















 far down the 
list.  









criminals,  then he 
is in so many 
words admitting 
that  there has been 
a 




 don't strike 
against
 ROTC or sit-in against 
cheinival  
and 
biological  warfare research. 
Only  "punks and 
hoodlums.-
 to quote 
S. I. flayakaw a. renowned
 semanticist. do 
that. But students at the nation's 
elite 
universities can't be punks and hoodlums. 
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 at SJS. 
We,  
the running 






 the following list 
of tangible 
accomplishments  in the 
pursuit of a pro-
gressive  student 
government
 compiled by 
Bill Langan during the
 past two years he 
served ss 
the  college's first student to win 
a council seat
 via "write-in," and as this
 

















Set  tip 
school's
 first all -college
 con-
vocation
 to discuss issues during last se-
mester's student strike: 
 Prepared and distributed newsletter 
during 





 Co-founded campus -city police Hai -
son 
























 area in 
new College Union; 
 Created 
expanded  ',Indent iiinisirn, 
Board; carried approved
 housisui otudent 
complaints
 to housing director. 
Fought 
against unfair landlords; 
 Developed plans
 for legal aid for 
housing problems,
 brought in on -campus 
legal aid each Monday at 3 p.m.: 
 Presently 
publishing  housing evalu-
ation and 
housing availability 
booklet  to 
be distributed in June. 
John Merz, Vice 
Presidential  candidate 
and  
Reggie 







are aware of the 
dissatisfaction,  dis-
enchantment and





Due to the obvious
 lack of financial
 
ability of our
 present A.S. 
treasurer,  there 
has 
been
 no realistic 
controls  on the 
stu-
dent funds. We 
believe that a well 
planned 
financial
 progrant should 
be implemented 
in student 
government.  Our funds 
should 
not be pirated for 
special




not  tried 
to solve the problems that face most of 
the students. We have worked out a 
solu-
tion to the parking problem that will re-





 be of 
great  value to our college community. A 
program
 of this nature should not 
have  
to exist on a 
















 f rom 111.S 
funds.
 
We support the Marching Band and be-
lieve 
that a standard 
budget
 and a sink-






most  serious inequity 
lies in the isola-
tion of the minority
 and international 
stu-
dents 





 of bridging 
these  cultural 
and environmental 





If you are 
serious al  t a 
better image 
for 
our college, then 













 offer yott 
an alternative





































 Mullins seeks the 
A.S. presidency. 
Before  contin .. i 
ll g, however, 
he would 
like  to comment







































































































































 stage a 
cam-
paign 







and  forth 14 ill
 iii.er 
stop." 
Later, Mullins' comments 
1111  011114.1 -
candidates, 



































































































The Jeff Mullins - 
&me











































































 He is being 
challenged
 by 













justice of the 
A.S. Judiciary 
during the 
Vic  Lee administra-
tion,









graduate  student. com-
pleted his work 


















psychology. Before being ap-
pointed attorney general,























Ile is a critic 


























the  office. 









 of the 
Veterans  
Club.  







Board  and 
Chief Justice 
of the Student 

































 he said, "I hate 
to see students giving their
 lunch 
money
 to the city when it 
could  
do much




 present position 
as justice 
on
 the Student 
Ac-
tivities Board could lead to a 
conflict of interests,
 Burch has 
stated, "I guarantee I 
will not 





























































College approved for Men 
tables
 E 
E- Room and 
Board $95.00 per Month E -









being accepted for 
= 
E 












 Lutheran Church 
and Student Center 
Lutheran
 
Church  - 























































































needs  his 
rights
 to 







A member of Pi Sigma Alpha 
national political
 science honor-
ary society and adviser to the 
San Jose Chapter High School 
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization.
 
Heller  
maintains  the  
upholding
 of 
student rights is  the most im-
portant job facing an attorney 
general.  
He states, 
"When  classes are 
disrupted and students are beat-
en on campus, action on the in-
cidents must be taken prompt-
ly. Hov.ever, every
 student, no 
matter what his views, must have 
his rights protected.' 
Regarding
 jurisdiction, Heller 







rather than civil court. 
Rounding out the attorney gen-
eral slate is Larry McCloud, who 
recently resigned his position zis 
chief justice of the IFC Judici-




in the workings 
of
 the court. 
McCloud has been sophomore 
class representative, junior class 






Stating that the attorney 
gen-
eral will be of much greater 
importance this year than ever 
before, McCloud elaborated by 
saying, "This year the attorney 
general will be the 
only  execu-
tive officer who will be chosen 
independently of the three-man 
slates. 
"Also coming up will 
be
 that 
onerous burden of that gem -
Title 5. The attorney general will 
be an important figure in con-
testing certain 
aspects
 and in 
trying to maintain the 
present
 
position and powers of the As-
sociated 
Students."  
He also pointed out that the 
new constitution hits given 
the 
judicial branch 
imuch  greater 
power 
and that the attorner 
general, as the 
A.S. referral 




"I feel that through my ex-
perience
 in student government 
at SJS
 that I can fill the bill," 
he stated. 
The outcome of 
the  race for 
the attorney general position vvill 
be 
decided at the general 
elec-
tion, Tuesday
 and Wednesday, 







perience" and "All My 
Babies,"  
two films on natural childbirth, 
will be shown Monday at 3:30 
p.m. in JC141 and 
again at 7 p.m. 
in PER 279. 
The free film.s 









Week  Monday 




Week. The annual 
affair,  set to 
run until 
















will  gel 
under
 way 


























































































will air a 
special
 
pre -election program on KSJS 
Monday  night at 9. 
KSJS  is 
located at 90.7 
on the FM dial. 
Included in the program will
 be 




for A.S. president, vice
 president and treiumrer.
 
Each slate will be 
analyzed  and have a 
biographical  sketch 
done by a member of the
 RTNC staff. 
The one -hour program will also 
give
 the students a look at 
candidates
 for student council, 
attorney
 






 will give direct election eoverage live 
from the Spartan Daily 
offices.
 The 'engrain 
will start at 
7:30 
p.m. on 









During the liVe broadcast, office 
seeker; will be interviewed. 
Special features will also include
 a look at the Miner adminis-
tration 
and  its 
accomplishments,
 the election 
board and its or-
ganization, past political trends on the
 campus,  student apathy, 
the computer used in tabulating votes and several others. 
Disqualified  
Students  






Are you one of those planning 
to flunk out in 
June
 and afraid 
to face your family and friends? 
Take heart - SJS 
now has a 
remedy to lessen the malady of 
"flunkitis
 or low-gradism" 
that 
often reaches epidemic propor-
tions this time of year. 
The Summer 
Sessions  progtam 
at SJS will permit academically 
disqualified students to enroll. It 
will be on an experimental basis 
with its success or failure deter-
mining future actions. 
According 
to





program will lead to 
a consist-
ency of policy 
since current 
policy
 is discriminatory. Present-
ly,  admission is denied to stu-
dents that have 
flunked  out, yet 
zemains open to students from
 
other campuses
 with a similar 
academie 
standing. 
Dominguez Hills State (L.A. 
County)




gram that has not 
instituted  such 
a policy. Howcver. it is much 
smaller than SJS with 
an
 enroll-
ment of only 1,200. 
The National Association 
of 
Summer 
Sessions  reports 
that
 
students using the 
Summer Ses-
sions to resolve academic prob-
lems, quite often qualifies stu-
dents for 
readmittance to their 
particular university. 
However,  this is not a guaran-
tee that they will be. readmitt,ed 
since admissions requirements re-
main the same. 
Another change in the sununer 
program is the 
admittance of 
recommended high school stu-
dents. Approval by a high school 
counselor will be required though. 
Summing up the program's fu-
ture, Dean Kibby
 stated, "There 
is a lot of criticism because of 
present college policy. But if it 
proves itself, it should be adopt-
ed. It is an innovation that
 
should reach a 
large 
number of 










By CANDY BELL . . 
Dully Political 
Writer 
Two students arrested while 
participating in the January 
American Federation of Teachers 
(AFT) strike claimed 
Wednesday 
they  were a legal part of a legal-
ly sanctioned strike and 
should
 











from  picket 
line activities at 
the service en-
trance







Pres.  Robert D. 
Clark
 
for final action. 
Both were charged 
with  viola-
tion of Title 5 
which says  a stu-
dent may 
be placed on 
probation,  
suspended,  or 
expelled  for dis-
orderly, 
unethical,  vicious, or 
im-
moral 
















































 of the dorm




















Boeing 707 TransiFolar Jet 
Depart 

















JULY 1 SEPT. 10 S295.00
 
These 
flights are available only 
to Faculty 
Members,  Students, 









or controlled by flu. 




 and full de. 
than 
please send complete 
coupon 
(below) to: 




















Co., but  no representatives from 
the company attended the hear-
ing. 
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, for-
mer Art president, represented 
Pancallo. He explained each pick-
et station had a picket captain 
responsible for keeping order, 
and he added any arrest for side-
walk obstruction should have 
been made on the captain who 
was responsible. He said the 
strike was a legally sanctioned 
activity and Pancallo 
was a legal 
part of this legal activity. He 
added  than Pancallo wa.s doing 
nothing that the other 
pickets 






obstruct. college services. 
Pancallo stated he was not ob-
structing
 the sidewalk since he 
was moving at all times, as strike 
rules required, He underscored
 
Dr. 
Rutherford's  comment by 
saying,
 "I was acting 
as part 
of a picket line,
 and the picket 
line 




 He said he 
followed  the 
picket rules 
at
 all times. 
Turner 




















a San Jose Police 
offense 
report, the 
truck  was 
coming out from 
under the serv-
ice entrance








of the truck 
as it 
inched




















Campaign  Writer 
Thirteen
 candidate.; are Rui-






 to A.S. 
Student Council.
 
Four of the candidates 
sub-
mitted restunes to the Daily 
earlier this week. 




SJS with having a "non -activist 
type of student
 government." 
Ile said a 
referendum  "In 
which students can determine the 
types of organizations and func-
tions, and where the money is to 




who wanted to be repre-
sented." 
"I 
will see that 
representatives  
issue reports 
on the activities of 








 he said. 
I 
EXPAND  PROGRAMS 
Steve Takakuwa, New College 








goal of ending 
unjust
 social and 
educational
 conditions." 
He called for expanded 
Educa-






































 G. Jimenez 




Chicano  tutor In 
the EOP, looks fur "uniting stu-














in high school. 
The goals of 
the  PSC are un-
derstanding between
 Whites and 
non -Whites, providing
 atMON-
phere conducive for participation
 




ic dehumanization of a student 
government.''  
Other 
candidates running are 
Irma Balderas, Pamela 
Hubbard,  
Matsuo Furuyama,
 Rich Deucher, 
Tyrone 
Wade,  Mark 
Shapiro,  Jeff 










Train  in San Francisco 
Come to 
the  City by the Golden Gate -home 
of cable cars, 
Fisherman's
 Wharf. And 
GRACE BALL...a 
secretarial school for 





 the college level. 
Accredited. 
One-year
 secretarial courses. 
Executive, 







Dates:  July 14, 
September 22 
Write 





































 entire stock 
of
 traditional dress 
trousers 
reduced 
to Vs price. Select













? $14.95 NOW . 
 $ 7.46 
$16.95 NOW 
  $ 8.46 
$19.95    NOW . . $ 9.96 
$22.95
   NOW . . $11.46
 
$24.95  , NOW . . 
$12.46  
$27.50   NOW . . $13.75 
$29.50  . NOW . . $14.75 
$32,50 . 





























l'rayer is opening oneself to the claim of 
the 
unconditional  as it 
meets  one in all 




in God and God in all. 
-John
 A. T. 
Robinson  





 & Lutheran 




















































 a rock 'n 
take
 off inspired
 by the Snow 
White  story of 
childhood.
 






















structor of the SJS 
who are 
producing  the show 
for  
the Foothill Co -Op Nursery. 
Snow White
 gets Into the 
show
 
in a dream 
sequence  in which 




 as the 
wicked witch. The butler 
is trans-
formed into the faithful wood-
cutter 
ch
 wired with 
disposing  of 














fes,,,r of drum). 













\ I ( 1(1) \ 1. NI  \1 1701 8:30 1).M. 


























,411)  1,TY R.-11'ES
 
GREEN  FEE: 
Weekdays $1.25 
Sat., Sun., Hol. 























































"Ulysses -8:30 p.m. 





MOVIE  HAS THE CAREFUL
 





































 PERSONALITY - PLUS 
GIRL 
was the star of the art exhibit
 this week in the main gal-
lery. David 
M. O'Grady, graduate art student, 
portrayed the 
prototype chorus 
girl in the traditional publicity
 techniques of 
the 
film industry. Two new 
week-long exhibits will 
begin  Mon-
day. 
G. C. Antisdell will 
show
 graphic works and 
photographs 
in the 
main  gallery. Grace 
Andriola  will present 
a selection of 
her photographs
 and graphics




Campus  Lite 
Editor's  Note: 
Pinning. 






to the Spartan 
Daily 














Theta  from 
Newport





















Theta  from 
San  
Jose,  to Larry 
Hill,  an English 
major and 
member  of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon









Kappa  Gamma 
from
 




 major Etna 
memaer  of 






 Nelsen, sophomore 
social 
science majoi and member 
of 
Kaydettes,  International 
Or-
der of Job's
 Daughters from 
San 
Jose, 
to Domenico Carrier', a 
stu-
dent
 at Foothill Junior 
College  
from 
New York City. The wed-
ding is set for 
August.
 
Kathy Marie Urban,  
junior  in-
terior design major from Eureka, 
to 
Steven  Chester Malyslak, sen-
ior industrial management major 
































































































































































ations  major 















Monte  Sereno, 
to Jerry 
Howell,  a graduate
 stu-
dent in 
history.  June 
22, 1969 
has 






























 Play Opens 
%1 
f 
Art, 1k rilPr 
Young  if/1E114111W : 
daywrights  
are ushering in a 
new  era in 
Children's
 Theatre, an 
entertain-
ment form 












 opening Friday, May 2 
at 4:30 pm. 
is an example of 
this renovation. It will 
also be 
shown at 4 p.m. May 
8 and 9 
and at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
May 
3 





ple" is a "musical 
play for peo-
ple who
 are children and for 





















People,'  " he ex-
plained, "doesn't 
have  a contrived 
script. It is more on the line of 
a simple. 
adult musical. It even 
has a humorous 
villain. 
"The play is about the grow-
ing up of a little girl who moves 
happily from  her invisible 
people
 
into a more mature acceptance 
of the adult 
world." Flad said. 







Creates," t e 
Academy  Award -winning
 docu-
mentary
 will be shown at the 
Creatix  ity Workshop 
tonight at 
8 at Lincoln Iligh School. 
The workshop will 
also feature 
Dr. Robert Erdmann, 
speaking 
































































izing  their field. "They 
don't  use 
the old Jack -in -the
-Beanstalk  
type of 
story. They are 
updating 
scripts, 
continually  turning 
out 
better ones,"























































































































reader  how 
he
 formed 
his  opinion 
of
 the 














later  panned 
out,  unearth-










Nixon used in 












































































 to ask 
for a 
vote recount
























California   
"You 
won't  have 
Dick 






























































Eat  at Tico'm TI I IS 
WEEKEND.
 











choreography"  are 
some of the strong points
 Pro-
fessor Flad mentioned. 
The director has one 
unusual  
qualification that 
should  be of 





magician. When he 
was younger,
 he had rheumatic 
fever, and while
 laid up in bed 
learned tricks of magic. This 




 of the cast include, 
Daniel Husak, Carol 
Brolaski, 
Donna Frederico, Judy Foulkrod, 
Timothy Keene,





























































































































Political  - 







































































 years Angelo has been doing his best to 
serve San  
Jose 




lie gets it right. 
Give  him
 a 





 steak for $2.25 




























72 E. Santa 
Clara 
Free 



























































































































Boasting  the 
top












































































































Your College Class Ring for
 
Every Sel  I with your 
year  
date, your sehool crest, 
your  
initials in solid 10 -Karat
 Gold. 
Many styles & stones to choose 













No Money Down 





























Oerter, Bob Beamon, and Willie 
Davenport are scheduled to com-
pete. 
Coach  Bud 
Winter















tion will inspire 
more 















































880  relay 
squads, anchored by John 
Carlos,  
cleaned












Anderson,  who 
last 
week had 




26-2,  be 
jumping
 against 












over the 200 
foot 
mark in the discus 
as
 he'll be 
throwing against four -time Olym-
pic Champ Oerter while shot 
putter Dick Marks will be out 
to pick tip a few tips on form 
as 
he
 tosses against Matson, the 










With some of 
the pieces of the giant crossword
 puzzle beginning to 
fit into place,
 the SJS football
 team is becoming more of a picture
 
to head coach Joe 
McMullen  and his staff. 
The defense was the 




Wednesday  during a rain -filled, sun
-drenched  practice. 
"The defense is coming along . . . they're
 playing the game as if 
they 
really do enjoy it 
and enjoying it because 
they're









Ferryman  and 
sophomore Dave 
Chaney  as standouts in 
Wednesday's  scrimmage. 
McMullen wa.s 
also  pleased with the work of Tony Jackson 
at de-
fensive
 end. Jackson, who started at 
linebacker  most of last season, 
moved to defensive end 
Monday  to make room for Chaney and pleased 
McMullen vvith his 
performance.  
The quarterback battle has been




transfer  Ivan Lippi and sophomore-to
-be Pat Casey. 
L,ippi and Casey both seem 
to have the edge over Perkins because 
of their




 passer at Sierra 
College last 
season,
 stands 6.4 and 
weighs 220. 
Ca.sey
 is listed 
at 6-2, 195 while
 Perkins is only 5-11, 175.
 Perkins 
is the fastest of the 
trio but lacks the size 
McMullen is interested 
in. The three, now that they 
are getting the new offense down, are 
stalling to get 
some
 leadership under
 their belts. 
The injury list 
increased
 by one Wedriesday when junior Ron Enos 
was 
sidelined
 for about five 
days  with a hip-pointer. Enos 
had been 
moved from quarterback
 to flanker before being 
sidelined. 
Others
 on the more serious injured list include 
second team fttll-
back Neil 
Powers  and flanker Bob (Butch) 
McElwee.  McElwee was 
hurt
 last week
 and had his knee operated on since while Powers is 
scheduled to go under the 






Spartan golfers Steve Moun-
tain and Butch 
Wehrman shot 






at Stanford to stand 












































































































rsitest  de. IC/ n 
tre  industry 
aier;nezi/C-An'
 
tans' final dual match against 
a college. They play the Olympic 
Club and the Alumni before the 
PCAA championships May 16 at 
Lodi. 
From the PCAA championships 
the Spartans 
are  hopeful of a 
berth in the NCAA champion-
ships at Colorado Springs. 
Of the top seven SJS golfers, 
only Weisman is a senior. Bohn, 
Moser, and Adams are 
sopho-
mores,  Mountain and West
 arc 
juniors, and Craig Harmon
 is a 
freshman. 














 baseball team starts 
the  
first 




when  it battles Loyola in 
a WCAC game at 3 p.m. in com-
fortable
 'Municipal Stadium. 
The
 Spartans (5-3) can move 
into second place if they down 
the Lions (5-2) today and two-
time St. Mary's Saturday in 
Moraga.
 




intramural  softball 
all-
stars 





 from Cal 
Davis and one 
from Berkeley 
will compete 
in the doubleheader 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. 
Bill Gherke got
 four hits in 
five at -bats,
 including a home 
run, 
to lead 
the Blue Sparks to 
a 14-5 win over 
Moulder Hall 
No. 2 in Independent
 fast -pitch 
play Wednesday.
 Randy Donis 
aLso homered
 for the Blue 
Sparks.  
Results of other




Them No. 1 over 
Sun-
shine No. 2, 12-5; Gay 
Nine  11, 
Wolfpack 
7; Hoop Club 15, 
Red 
Horde 0; Castle Corp. 18,
 Tenth 
Street 5; APhi0 
by
 forfeit over 
the 
Drubbers; Markham Hall 
bombed Sunshine No. 1, 21-2; 
and 




top of the fifth 
for a 
12-6 win over 
Moulder
 No. 1. 
Entries for two -man coed 
vol-







nament will have 




tourney begins May 5 and ends 
May 
14.  




six -hit hurling 
of freshman Bill 
Bourgaize  of Palo 
Alto.  
Bourgaize
 received ample bat-
ting support 
as the Spartans 
pounded three Gael hurlers 
for 
16 
hits  including two each by 
Chris  Guenther, Mike 
Hazelhofer,  
Don 
Kinzel  and Bourgaize. 
Bourgaize, shortstop Tom 
Cor-
der,
 Kinzel and Tom McLachlan 
smashed doubles 
while  Kinzel 
tallied three runs 




 Jose probably 
will open 
with either lefty workhorses 
Terry Hughes 
or Jay Fike 
against Loyola today. The pitcher 
that







urday's doubleheader with the 
rJaels. 
Bourgaize probably will start 
the second game Saturday with 
either Hughes or Fike coming
 
back against the San Diego 
Marines Monday. That game is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. at Spartan 
Field.
 
San Jose's pitching staff, which 
consists
 of Teriy Hughes and 
Eike in almost 
every game., 
moved into the 
league lead in 
team




 earned tuns against 
Santa 
Clara in thy first
 two 
games of the season. 
Eike is 
in fourth place in the 
pitching stats with 
an
 E.R.A. of 
1.17 
for  24 innings. Rich 
Thies -
don, a freshman 




holds  down 
the  ninth 
spot  in 
batting  
averages




WCAC in triples 
with three. 
Tom 


































Spacious  Lounge 







































 tennis teain 
%%ill  take 



































































 Ken , 








doubles.  ' 
Shephard  








a 6-0, 3-6, 
10-8





Zwieg came from 
behind  in sin, 






 work of 
Bill 
Atkins,  6-1, 
6-2, then 
teamed  






win  with 
a 6-2, 





























































































got  all 
the 
cats 














wide  under 





























VALLEY  FAIR CENTER 





















 7:30 p.m., 
Ern2o.  i)ick 
Stratford  
will
 speak tat 
-Total 
Involvement
 with Christ. -
Iranian 
Student
 Association, 2 






















inatitute  of 
Indus. 
trial 
Engineers,  6 p.m..
 SJS 10th 
St. 
Parking  lot 
between
 San Fer-




Ra I variety 
classr to fin-
ish at 
Straw  Hat Pizza
 in Cu-
pertino. 
$2.50  with 
















































June and summer graduates 
niay 
sign
 up for appointment. 
In the Placement Center, 122 
h. Ninth SI Sigimpo








FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
Alameda
 County Probation De-
partment. Alajors, BA, NIA Crirn-
inology. Socio., Soc. Ser., Psych., 
Counseling and Guidance or Re-
lated fields. 
Department  of Health and 
Welfare. Nlajors, BS, 
Acctg.  
4:ranger  














 help you open 
the 
door  
Nt.,,tair  is now intersiewing MEN & 
0101.11
 for




eling, Radio & TV Adsertising, and 
ltrania. Mayfair 
is nut a charm 
sellout! It is an approved
 professional 
1.11aria. with licensed instructors. Stu-
dents in the 
Drama  and TN' courses 
will be placed in our own 
produc-
tions for pay. and experience. Many 
Drama courses will be critiqued by 
knovdi professional actors. Take 
sour swing at the big time. Call now 


















You should fly. 
As a TWA hostess.
 
Because right now
 you probably feel 
you're  
getting  your feet more firmly
 planted in 
the mud than in a career. 
Which  won't happen when you fly for us. 
Because the first
 thing that goes kaput
 is the 
9 to 5 routine. 
And after that 




fly all over the world, you'll have
 a 
chance to fly





























sure  you 
keep 



































good your feet will
 follow. 
Because 
there's  no job
 on earth 































































with  a 










































































































































































































 will work in 
European 
hotels  this sutruner 
in 
the  stutient Jobs 
Abroad  program 
of the International
 Society for 
Training  and 

























le   
She
 studied French 
four
 years 
in high school anti is 
"brushing 





hopes  to be a 
receptionist 
at
 the hotel. 
"The  = 
location is 
beautiful." she 
said.  = 




faces  the Alps." 
She noted E 
I - 
that Switzerland's 
hotel  business = 
is internationally
 famous. 
Senior musical theater major 
, = 
Sharyl Parker, 
from Santa Bar- = 
bara, will work at a resort hotel E. 
in 
Athens. Greece as 
an assistant S. 
to the manager. 
= 
"I'm going to get to help in the g 
entertainment 
program,"  she said. 
"I know some Greek, and I'm 
learning some more." 
Both coeds will leave in June is 
to attend an orientation session El 
in Brussels, Belgium before work = 
begins in 
July. 




during  .1 
the last five years. Jobs include = 
work on farms,




hospitals.  = 
Pay ranges 




Jobs su'e annually available 
for  =I 
students fluent














































































































































 18 to Sept. 14 $295 
June 20 
















 you, why 
nof
 submit an 














































 Sailing Blue 











st  ref-chy 
75% cotton,
 75% nylon in a wide 
range



































































































































 he indicated. 
"Reagan 
is
 convinced the 
an -
sever  to education is to 
retain  the 





SI IRIAN   
St \ 




























As I told Charlie
 Knickerbop. 
per, since I started 
wearing  
A-1RACERS,
 the original slim
 
continentals,  the 
jet set just 
wouldn't
 let me alone.










ORIGINAL SUM CONTINENTALS 
edel3
 




 ' I  
111111111111111 
1111111111111111$0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a  







Santa  Clara 





2 eggs - 





2 eggs - 2 sausage links







Steak - 2 eggs - hash browns





















































































































penciled from the 
state college 




governor refused to 
com-
ment,  but did indicate the
 money 
would  be better spent in the 
secondary  schools "where the 
real problem lies,"
 Miner quoted 
the governor. 
The presidents 
decried  that 
statement, claiming it "bypasses" 
current college 
problems, and as-
sures a lack 
of minority instruc-
tors because "they won't
 be 
trained." 
The other bill calls for a stu-
dent or faculty 
member
 to sit 
on the 
Board of Trustees. Rea-
gan has denied 





 want a faculty 
member 
because  he would 
be
 
chosen by the 
Academic  Senate. 
which Reagan believes
 is "not 
representative"  of the 
statewide 
faculty. Ile 
doesn't want a stu-
dent 
member because he 
said  
this would encourage
 students to 
go
 over the head of 
their  college 
president  to that 
student  trus-
tee. 
He gave no ansvver
 when the 
presidents 
charged
 that such 
might be good. The. fact 
secrecy 
exists "is the mason for many 
of the 





TO EIROPE  
OAKLAND -LONDON
-OAKLAND  
June 15 to July 5 
June 18 to Sept. 
14
 




114Y ARE.4 COLLEGE ci.uu 
555 Middlefield Road 
Suite B Number 306 
PHONE 968.6332 
JET CHARTERS 
$279 from L.A. 
$279 from L.A. 
$298 from L.A. 





6-21  /9- 4 
fo London, Amsterdam, 
Barcelona  
(bull  fights!) 3
-weeks




France, Russia, Spain, 
Germany. Phone (213) 274-0729 or 
272-8081 or undrline item 
of in 
forest 
and mail coupon for free
 
info 
to E. Kahn 
SFVSC  c.o.: 
SIERRA 
TR.kVEL INC. 








is a rose 










 a perfect 
rose. 
Diamonds  take a 
lot 
More 
knowing.  Let an 
expert  
help you
 choose. Our knowl-
edge of 
gems  has earned 
us a 




 American Gem Society.
 
Choosing a 
diamond can be 
*pleasurable experience...like 
falling  in love...or
 picking 
a rose!

































 planned to discuss
 con-
fusions in 
the  recently adopted
 
revisions




On March 26, Olsen 
and  other 
Student 
Council  members trav-
eled to San 





Board  of 
Trustees meeting. At that time, 
Marriage Forum 




by Mrs. Allison 
Lee,  alfe 
of Dr. hlarvin E. Lee, 
professor of economics, Mondsy 
at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and 
B. 
Her 
lecture  is part of the ExC's 
semester -long seminar "Love 
and,or Marriage." The college 





Single or Married 
New 
low 
rates for young drivers. Pre-
ferred or hard to place 
risks  accepted. 
DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
 













evaluating  which 
auxiliary organizations are in 
"gosxt standing" were challengt.si 
because the students felt they 
were confusing. 





its standing as an official auxil-
iary organization whenever the 
chancellor feels the organization 
should be removed from the list 
of auxiliary organizations
 in good 
standing. 
According  to Olsen,
 
precise procedures are not de-
fined.
 
tie  also claim.s that 
the
 refer-
ral  process, 
whereby
 the chan-





















staff or ASB card 


















Courteous  Service 































































College,  and 
earned 
his 





















served as the 
developer  and 
the  
director of the 
Communication
 
and  Media 
Research 
Group, 
















































































 Sat. 10.6 
Phone  
967-3037  





















































RECORDER. 7" reel FEMALE 
ROOMMATE
 wanted $41.25/ 
stdo. slate, 4 
track
 stereo.
 $150. 258- mo. Royal 
Lanai
















up. Hollow body, 
beautiful






 Mike aft. 10 
p.m.
 294-





















 $100 or make 
















length. Head and case oncl. Ex. 
cond(lion.





Tues.   
SONY TC660, 
4 trk., 4 head Stereo 
mornInu, 8 a.m.











 $625, ask $325. 286-6378. 
invites 
everyone.   
 
BENEFIT FOR 














 rides.  
Adults 







(Kelly Park). Weekends 
Only.  
A PHI 0 
FLICKS
 - Morris Dailey, 
Sat. 
7 & 10 p.m. -Umbrellas of Cherbourg." 
AUTOMOTIVE
 CD 
60 FORD WAGON, stick. Must sell 
to Eur..)pe, $150. Call 
Moulder  





FIAT '68, 850 Rdst.; ex. cond.; low 
mdeage. extras, best offer over $1,775. 
Call  867-0916.  
'65 A. 
H. SPRITE. red. 
tonneau,  soft -
top, good 




 LE MANS. 6 cyl., 
auto,  
2 
dr., vinyl top. R/H, good condition. 
35.000 mi. $1600. 
961-13490.  
'58 MGA good shape, $475 
or best of-
fer. Call 292-3267 or see at 230 S. 10th. 
'64 CHEVY 
IMPALA.  S.S. 283 Auto-









MUSTANG VI. Power steering
 & 
brakes, auto trans. Stereo 
tape. Must 
sell. 438-1028.  








Must  sell. Call Mark at 
253-
8348
 or 296-1224.  
1967 FORD, Fairlane,
 2 dr. 
Hardtop 
V-8. 
Good school or 
work car, $150. 
Call 
Don  after 5 
p.m.  eves 
265-1975.
  










MORRIS  MINOR 






































9th.  Free 
parking.  






DESIGNERS WANTED. Established Sara-
toga 
Boutique,  desires fashion design-
ers to produce 
ell in -vogue styles. If 
you 
have  the ability to create NEW and 
DIFFERENT







hr. shift, pay open.
 
Residential  program 
for 
MR











& Adults, Inc.  
MUSICAL TALENT 
needed for new first 
class supper club, 
for  evening entertain-
ment. Must be 





264-5329. 3469 McKee Rd. San Jose.  
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9 
rno. child two blocks 
from  Campus. Call 
286-4832.  
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending 





WANTED: 2 Mal* Science Maiors. To 
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00 
hr work 
done on campus. April -May 
Call Mrs. Rice 
968-7548.  
RECEPTIONIST - part time, Thurs. 9. 
12 & 4-8 p.m., Fri. 9-5, Set. 8:30-4:30. 
Call Country Club C.oiffuers
 264-3300, 
Almaden.  
FEMALE upp. div. or grad. 
student
 
wanted to do lite hskpg. & cook dinner 
in 
exchange  for free 
room & board. 
Private
 home. 
252-7846.   





hours  & good pay, 
don't pass t,p this ad. No experience 
necessary $2.00 hr. 
Call 287-1196.  
FTATFTIME
 Telephone work our office 
Commission  basis hours to 
suit, close 










 & up 
in commissions






A PHI 0 















































 Prefer under grad. 
36 So.
 lOth 





LOST:  Pair of 
glasses in 



































 for girl 
riders. 























 354-7513.  
NO SOLUTION to 
your problem/ Let 
us introduce you to 
the answer. Dial 
Peace  of 











you're pretty nice. B.L. 
VOTE
 FOR 
RALPH PORTILLO Upper Division Rep 
resentabvn. (Political)   
ENJOY 
THE  WARM afternoons by 
visit 
ing 
San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call 
287-1637 for info,  




SERVICES  18/ 
STUDENT
 TYPING































Will  edit. 
21/2 

























8x10's  for 




 ca!I for rates.




Swim  Suits. 
$7.50. You 
supply 1 yd. material & 
I yd. lining. 
Allen 
Hall
 #I22. 294-8741.  
BABYSITTING IN THE
 HOME while you 
attend classes. Acrcss
 from library. Cell 

























 Will fly 
you there




 ask for Jon










 you a quality diamond et 
a wholesale price. 40.60% off the 
re. 
tail price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.  
WILL  CARE FOR 
HOUSE  
Teacher  & wife (no kids) will take 
care _ 
of house or apt. June -Sept.
 Will pay w 
utilities  
& give best care. Write 
Jim 
Crail,  1104 N. 
Willis  
Visalia, Cal. 93777 
EXPERIENCED  TYPING 
-- ELECTRIC 



















free service, no contract 
$10.00 per 


































handy order blank. 
Enclose cash or check. 













One day Two days Three
 days 
Four 











5 iiii-w 2.50 
3.00--  -3.15- 
3.40 
--ISO 
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2 aan Am 
placing















McDonald,  David 
Newbarr
 and E. Merles 
Alaimo,  who are running for the top three executive 
positions in the 
upcoming Associated  
Students
 (A.S.) 
elections, April 29 and 30. The election
 will decide the 
political future 
for Miss Alaimo whose executive secre-
tary position this 




 a 25 -year -old 
Mohawk -Seneca Indian, 
majoring in Public
 Health, is a graduate 
representa-
tive on this year's 
Student
 Council. Newbarr, an English 














 on and off 
campus topics as a guideline










 (ICC) is an-






 200 clubs on 
this campus to co-ordinate activities, provide publicity 
and promote the individual clubs," explained Newham, 
22-year-uld senior English major
 hopeful for A.S. treas-
urer. 
Newbarr feels he represents another
 area of student 
interest anti experience, listing Sigma Chi historian, 
treasurer of the fraternity's special account budget and 
past social chairman of Moulder Hall among his qual-





 to see the elimination of 
Graduate Record Examinations iGREI as GRE's are 
Bill 
Langan  . 
. . 
"unfair to foreign students since the GRE requires rapid 
reading and comprehension in English," stated Miss 
Alainio.
 
The GRE also does not 
provide "valid correlation 
between a student's work and his potential ability," 
added McDonald. 
Other salient points in the "21 Goals" are: baby-sit-
ting privileges for working students, 
expanded  financial 
aid for foreign students, a pass/fail grading system for 
general education courses, 
more parking spaces, a dorm 
judiciary and 
funding  of the SJS marching band. 
"We 
want
 to stress that political 
and administrative 
decisions will not be made
 by just one individual, but 
vvill  be joint decisions by all 
for the benefit of the widest
 
base of students," 
Miss Alaimo emphasized. 
"We
 don't krunv all of the 
answers  to the problems 
facing students 
today, but we're sure 
as hell going to 









student apathy and enhancing 
the 
educational  goals 
of SJS for the 
coming year is the goal of the
 Grady 
Robertson 
(center), Norm Ishimoto 
(left),  Jim Bald -












it for ROTC 
and plans 
























political. Baldridge, a 26 -year -old senior business
 ma-
jor, plans







Allocation  of A.S. 
funds  on 
a 
priority


















 says his plans are to make the treasurer po-
sition
 a non-partisan one. He said funds will be allo-
cated on a prionty basis and nat a political one. 
Robertson said his main goal is to 
bring about a more 
political attitude in the college's
 dealing with the pub-
lic. "It's just a matter 
of getting out and talking to them 
(the public)," 
Robertson said. 




plans a column in the Spartan Daily, using various 
public relations majors to promote the college, and even 
trying  to arrange tours af the college for outside groups. 
Robertson  says he once was a 
member of the Students 
for  a Democratic Society (SDS), 
but has left the or-
ganization. 
In explaining his departure,
 Robertson said, "I don't 
buy
 violence. Two, they're politically. naive, 
inherently." 
He said their structure 
makes them meaningless.
 









administration such as 
with the 
Dcnv Chemical 

















He also plans to have students from the various de-
partments 
form a council within each department for 
an improved student -faculty relationship. The council 
would 




 such as executive
 eommit tees. 
Robertson also said some people are secretly spreading 
the word that





 and will continue to 
bring, the matter 
into the 
open.  He asserts he is not guilty and the case 
is
 
on appeal. He also pointed oui that 
SJS Pres. Robert D. 
Clark testified in his behallf. 
. 














 From Page it 
the modeiate  in a liberal administra-
tion, Do you consider this a fair tag? 
Langan:  I think it all depends 
on 
the political
 definitions you have. 
Daily:




Langan:  I'm a member
 of the Young 
Democrats and
 was involved in the 
Kennedy 











think  of myself as 
what  
the 
radicals  are trying 
to do, the move-
ment of what
 radicals will 
be wheM 
they come
 back into the 
political spec-
trum. I'd 
say right now 
in this cam-
paign





 the other 
candidates.  
Daily:
 You feel a 
backlash 
has  been 
created 





































































force in this 



























 it's a 
neces-













 did you 
make 































a relevancy to their
 de-
sires. We need to change the concept 
of the 
fraternity system 

















 issue in 
















































was  a 
tendency  to 














Langan:  I 
think 
we've  got


































 From Page 1) 
community. How 
would  you do it? 
MeMasterti: I think 
I would just keep 
pecking away at them 
with  ideas and 
bring 
about change in other ways.
 I'm 
not going to 
get  out and have 
a yelling 
contest on the street like 
it's happened 
in the past. I'm not 
going to have fist 
fights with disruptive 
elements. They're 
going to 




 I'll be in 
a position 
where 
I could do 
something  for and 
with 
them. If they are 
willing to sit 
down 
and  work things out, 



































































































































































SJS  Ombudsman, Sev-







write-in candidate, also 
were
 present. 


















































































 Camp  $14,660. 
 Sparta Camp 
- - $5,270. 
 





 A. S. Insurance  $885. 
Approval for all the budget  items, 
however, will 
not  be final until the 
individual
 items are presented to the 
council














































ideas are right, I'm 
sure we'll listen 
to them and something 
good





Do you favor the 
continua-
tion of credit
 for ROTC? 
MeMasters:  Well, 
yes I do. It is 
ca-
reer orientation. 
Many  of the pmgrams 
offer  a lot to an individual.
 A college 
is basically to prepare us 
intellectually,  
spiritually
 or what it is, for our future 
vocation. I think
 the ROTC 
serves  a 
need here. 
Daily: 












































































































































































































































question  pow 
and 
step back 
and  reason a 
little  More. 















































































 got to 
inform
 























































































































rate into the 70's 
today  through SundaY. 
